
 

 

Glentress Winter 21k & 10k Night Run Feedback 

“Congrats on a really good event.  Such a good day and the trails where 

incredibly fun. Will be back to try the Full Marathon, see what happens!”  

Xander Myles 

“Great event thanks” Mark Pullan 

“Such a beautiful course - I sacrificed a PB to get my camera out half way 

round. (Well that's what I'm blaming my slowest ever half marathon time on!)” 

Jenny Hartley 

“Tough race but really enjoyed, especially the views. Jelly babies much 

appreciated and the marshal even put ice cubes in the water for us!!”  Emily 

Niven 

“Such a brilliant event - thank you so much for such a fantastic day”  Sam 

Newington 

“Thanks for a fantastic, friendly, well organised event”  Avril Mahon Roberts 

“Thanks very much for organising such a great event”  Ann White 

“Great event and well organised”  Keith Patterson 

“Absolutely fantastic event; can't wait till the Kielder run in Jan! Massive thank 

you to the marshals and photographers who had to have frozen solid by the 

end!!!”  Tatyana Rzhanova 

“Great event. Thanks for organising” Greg Mckenna 

“Thank you - great event. -5 degrees at bottom so who knows what it was up 

there but it was cold”  Karen Young 

“Great day had fantastic event thanks to all who organised”  Kevin Bloy 

“Thanks to all the marshals, must have been pretty cold for you out there!”  

John MacEwan 

“Thanks all. Special thanks to the girl at the very top handing out water and 

jelly babies. U must have been sooooo cold. The jelly baby was amazing!! Loved 

it. Tough but good x”   Kirsteen Goodman 

“Fantastic event, had a great day. Thanks to events team and all marshals!!” 

Andrew William Crichton 



 

 

“Marshals were positioned at the perfect points. great race”  Scott Mcdermott 

“Fantastic race, thank you for organising it & especially to the marshals, hope 

they didn't take too long to thaw out”  Kate Thomson 

“Great run, great route, thank you very much”  Jen Knox 

“Great event tonight. Cheers”   Marty Davidson 

“Thanks. Fab event”   Anne Weir 

“It was a great event”  Tracey Gaughan 

“Great event. Was buzzing all the way home. Well done High Terrain Events”  

Alister Stewart 

“Superb event. I've done loads of MTB events at Glentress and this had a more 

chilled vibe. Thanks to all involved”  Neil Bowie 

“It was BRILLIANT!! Had such a fab time, super course and lovely marshals and 

organisers. Thank you”  Clare Higgins 

“Loved it. It was brilliant. Can't wait to do it again. Great organised Event. 

Thank you!” Louise McCracken 

“Absolutely loved it. Never done anything like that before. Hope everybody got 

round safe and sound. Thank you to the marshals and organisers”  David Craig 

“Wow! Thank you! And thanks again for an awesome weekend of racing”  Katie 

Walling 

“Fantastic event and so well organised. Well done to everyone involved” Mike 

Lucey 


